
The new training division of a non-profit serving 
people with disabilities, Bridges hoped to 
become northern New England’s leading trainer 
for “person-centered” methodologies required of 
caregivers under new federal guidelines. Creative 
Co-op was given a twofold challenge: establishing 
a brand not only for Bridges, but for a philosophy 
of care with the potential to improve lives.

The campaign helped a startup become 
a standout. 

THE CREATIVE APPROACH

Two levels of messaging were required to help 
Bridges meet its goals: 

n    A strong emotional appeal highlighting the 
potential to improve lives, in order to attract 
attention and overcome resistance to change 

n   Detailed content establishing Bridges’ 
unique credentials with decision makers, 
while explaining the concept shift of person-
centered thinking

Creative Co-op worked closely with lead trainer 
Roy Gerstenberger and his team to capture 
Bridges’ unique attributes in a positioning strategy 
that would hit the market’s sweet spot. Then 
it was time for a marketing communications 
campaign aimed at raising awareness among 
human services agencies, health care providers 
and schools serving people with disabilities.

N O N - P R O F I T S

Bridges | Professional Development Center for Person-Centered Values

Better Outcomes, Better Lives

Sector:   Non-profits – training and human services

Elements:   Branding, positioning, logo development, public relations, 
print and web advertising, brochure, web page, email, 
white papers

Change your thinking and change lives.

We created Bridges to provide essential 
training in person-centered thinking to: 

• Organizations serving people with intellectual disabilities 
and behavioral health issues

• Health care providers serving people of all ages
• Schools

 
 Contact us for workshop and training details.

70 Pembroke Road, Concord, NH 03301 

603-415-7000 • bridgescenter.org 

A division of nationally recognized Community Bridges, we are the first organization in Northern New England 
with credentialed trainers affiliated with The Learning Community for Person Centered Practices. 

To download our FREE WHITE PAPER on person-centered thinking, visit bridgescenter.org today.

Meet Our Trainers     

All of our person-centered thinking trainers are credentialed by The Learning Community for Person Centered Practices.

Bridges | Professional Development 

Center for Person-Centered Values
A division of nationally-recognized Community 

Bridges, we are dedicated to providing essential 

professional development services and training to 

individuals and organizations wishing to facilitate 

better life experiences and personal outcomes by 

learning about person-centered strategies.

To incorporate change within an organization, a 

resource that can provide experienced guidance is 

essential. At Bridges, we are in a unique position to 

help you learn about and integrate person-centered 

practices into your everyday services because 

we have been doing precisely that for more than 

fifteen years at Community Bridges. 
Now, with a division dedicated solely to helping 

others throughout the region, we are offering 

proven, real-world skills and strategies that can 

improve lives for the people you serve. 

Roy GerstenbergerKnown for his animation and energy, 

Roy strives to help participants find 

humor and inspiration in their most 

challenging situations.

Theresa Earle Caring and passionate, Theresa
shines at helping participants 
find fresh challenges, personal 
engagement and continuous growth.

Lesley BlecharczykA big-picture thinker with 
infectious enthusiasm, Lesley is
always positive – but never afraid 

to take on tough questions. 

Nanette DesrochersNanette’s fun, free-flowing 
workshops reflect her own desire 

to help people get better lives –  

and not just better paper.

At the Heart of Social CareOver two decades, person-centered thinking has 

emerged as a transformative element for human 

services, social care and health care organizations 

worldwide – including the Centers for Medicare & 

Medicaid Services (CMS), which now require

person-centered training by federal regulation. 

For your organization, integrating person-centered 

thinking can results in benefits that include: 

•  Better outcomes based on a deeper  

 understanding of personal interests and desires 

•  Better lives for people empowered to share 

 their gifts and live on their own terms

•  Better results for managers and facilitators, 

 including renewed purpose and satisfaction 

We know that bringing change to any organization 

can be challenging. But with the right training, the 

rewards can be even greater.What Types of Organizations
Can Benefit?

• Organizations providing services to  

older people• Organizations offering services to people with 

intellectual disabilities
• Organizations providing behavioral  

health services• Health care providers
• Schools 

 To schedule training and workshops, call 603-415-7000. Or learn more online at bridgescenter.org.

Curriculum OverviewOur two-day workshops give your staff the 

basic skills to practice person-centered thinking 

in their daily work. They will even be able to 

teach their colleagues on the job, for continuous 

quality improvement within your organization. 
Day 1: Group Work and Discussion

Through applied stories and exercises, 

participants learn how to sort information 

using a variety of frameworks, including:

• What is important “to” and “for” a person 

• Core responsibilities for support givers

• Using judgment and creativity
• Matching support givers and recipients

Day 2: Guided Partner Exercises

By pairing participants for exercises in directed 

conversation, listening and information sorting, 

your staff will learn:• Applied person-centered principles

• Discovery skills • How to develop person-centered 

   descriptions

All training is customized to your organization’s 

needs. Participants come away with a new way 

of thinking – changing from “fixing what’s wrong” 

to supporting each person’s opportunities – 

while adding skillsets that support your mission 

and organizational requirements.

Offered by the first organization in  
Northern New England with credentialed  
trainers affiliated with The Learning 
Community for Person Centered Practices

Professional 
Development
Services 
and Training
 

A division of nationally-recognized Community 
Bridges, Bridges | Professional Development 
Center for Person-Centered Values is the first 
organization in Northern New England with staff 
credentialed by The Learning Community for 
Person Centered Practices who are equipped 
to provide essential professional development 
services and training to individuals wishing to 
facilitate better health outcomes by learning 
about person-centered care.

An evolution in human services, person-centered 
values emphasize fully integrating clients in their 
own social care – not as a problem to be “fixed,” 
but as the best source for identifying interests, 
preferences and desires that, when integrated into 
social care, can lead to positive control over a full 
and meaningful life.

Today’s person-centered organizations succeed 
by carrying this approach beyond buzzwords and 
compliance requirements. Instead they embrace 
an internationally defined set of skills and systemic 
values that balance what’s important for people 
with what’s important to them. 

This simple change in thinking leads to profound 
changes and helps people gain positive control 
over the life they desire.

70 Pembroke Road, Concord, NH 03301 
603-415-7000

bridgescenter.org

What Are Person-Centered Values?

 

FPO

for person centered practices

A services brochure explained the benefits 
of person-centered care and introduced 
Bridges, its trainers and workshops.

Print ads made 
an emotional 
impact in industry 
publications, 
challenging 
caregivers to 
“Change your 
thinking and 
change lives.”

Building a foundation with a logo and 
positioning statement were key initial projects. 

http://creativeco-op.com


N O N - P R O F I T S

11 Court Street • Exeter, NH 03833 • 603.658.1600 • creativeco-op.com 
Follow us on social: creativecoopnow    creativecoopnow    creativeco-op

Bridges lead trainer Roy Gerstenberger won  
a 2015 Business Excellence Award from New 
Hampshire Business Review for outstanding 
non-profit leadership on behalf of people 
affected by disabilities.

A new logo and graphic identity helped set the 
tone, depicting individuals coming together and 
connecting through person-centered values. Then 
a carefully-selected mix of print and online tactics 
including an Adwords campaign that targeted 
industry providers looking for training resources 
was created to deliver maximum flexibility, 
synergy and cost-effectiveness.

Soon, Bridges was offering workshops and training 
to human services providers and caregivers.  
The little startup projected a top-of-mind brand 
in print and online with help from Creative Co-op, 
strongly positioned to help people affected  
by disabilities achieve better outcomes – and 
better lives.

White papers available 
as free online downloads 
offered decision support 
while generating email 
leads and web traffic.

Broadcast emails and online landing 
pages provided in-depth information 
and easy enrollment in Bridges 
workshops.
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TEAM

ASPECTS of HEALTH

Intrinsic
Enjoyment

Engagement

Creativity & Flow
Results

Relationships

Profitability

ASPECTS of ENTROPY

ConflictApathyStress
Disengagement

Decline

     
     Entropy describes the process of degradation, running down and the trend to 

disorder in our universe. Using the metaphor of the pebble in the pond, the pond 

eventually goes still. 

What Is Entropy in an Organizational Context? 

It can appear in three forms: 

• Organizational effort that is not directed to meaningful outcomes;

• Uncertainty in organizational knowledge about payoff matrix, i.e. what actions  

   will result in what consequences; and

• Uncertainty in organizational knowledge about its execution abilities, i.e.  

   plan vs. actuals

     After initial exposure of staff to the basic skills and practices of person-centered 

thinking, the leader needs to consciously resist the forces of entropy that can lead 

to execution uncertainty. Anand wrote in an article on organizational effectiveness 

that “(W)hen we do not know if we will be able to do what we intend to do, it is 

execution uncertainty… The whole object of Six Sigma and other quality processes 

is to first discover our ‘error rate’ or execution uncertainty and provide for them 

and hence bring a predictability of error. This is the first step to mastering this 

dimension of entropy.” 

     

The laws of thermodynamics in the physical world also have parallels 

in the social dynamics of an organization.
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about whether or not real differences are being made in follow-up to the planning 

sessions. When asked, the people who provide direct support don’t see the plans as 

particularly helpful to them. In fact, it is likely that these people, so important to the 

delivery of quality care, were not a part of the planning process itself. 

     A closer examination of the plans themselves reveals some of the reasons 

why this can be the case. Much of the thinking that goes into the plan reflects a 

bias towards issues of health and safety or enhancing functional capacity. While 

important, there is little or no exploration or documentation of what has been 

learned through listening as to what makes the person fulfilled or happy. When 

this does get noticed it is often simply repeated year after year without having 

any focus on actions that address enhancement. The plans themselves also do not 

guide what happens in supervision or impact how management deploys resources. 

     These are hard lessons to learn in an organization that has sincerely dedicated 

itself to recruitment and training of good facilitators for person-centered plans 

and good management of direct support staff. Any organization that reveals these 

lessons must examine and question the root causes. The answers are not that 

surprising. It is not a deficit in the people who carry out these roles. The answer lies 

with the gaps in the system that is organized around them.

 

 Person-Centered Thinking

     When we talk about person-centered thinking we turn our attention beyond 

just the resources dedicated to creating good person-centered plans and look at 

the skills and values used by all who work in the system. This involves exposure or 

training in key problem solving and management techniques as well as elements of 

essential lifestyle planning. The Learning Community for Person Centered Practices 

(learningcommunity.us) has refined this list and created international standards for 

how they are defined. These have been organized into sets of categories including:

 

    

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
     Basic competency in what these skills involve and how they can be applied 

to day-to-day work experiences have been organized by Support Development 

Associates into a 2-day workshop format. Trainers who are certified through the 

Learning Community for Person Centered Practices have offered this essential 

educational opportunity in countries across the globe. 

Discovery/Learning Skills

• Relationship  

      Mapping• Routines and Rituals

• Good Day / Bad Day

• Communication

• Reputation
• 2-Minute Drill

Everyday Learning Skills

• Learning Log

• Working/
   Not Working

• 4 + 1 Questions
Management Skills 

• Donut Sort
• Matching
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Introduction  
     Most organizations that provide human services, social care or health care pride 

themselves on being “person-centered.” This is due to a current trend in the use of 

the term and also because the field of social services has a history of dedicating 

much time and attention to sitting with the individual and documenting what 

their needs are so that appropriate treatment can be designed and implemented 

efficiently. Organizations point to their use of patient records with “cover sheets” 

that describe patient status. They hold team reviews about each person and 

carry out satisfaction surveys as an integral part of their improvement programs. 

However, the delivery of person-centered services entails much more than this. If 

a service organization wishes to truly focus on becoming person-centered it must 

set aside approaches that are transactional at their core and examine the types of 

changes that need to be adopted to become transformative elements in the lives of 

people served. The first process change to be re-examined is the service planning 

process itself and the role that the person who is being served plays in that effort.

     No successful delivery of service is possible without effective planning. This 

initial step, where the person who is at the center of social care is engaged as a 

full participant, is the one most integral to success. The person is truly the best 

source for identifying interests, capacities, desires and strategies and there are 

a number of ways to carry out this process. Personal Futures Planning, Essential 

Lifestyles Planning and Positive Futures Planning are just a few of the most 

common practices that may be used in this stage of work. There is strong research 

that demonstrates that these planning processes can contribute significantly to 

improvements in quality of life. However, experience has also shown that there are 

systemic factors, many deeply entrenched in the culture, policies and systems of an 

organization, that – despite the best intentions and the best planning – will result 

in failed outcomes. Just as the term “person-focused” has simply been replaced by 

“person-centered” to keep up with popular trends in professional circles, the term 

“person-centered plans” has been inserted as a regulatory requirement in many 

states. Viewed simply as another compliance document they fall short of changing 

the central intent of focusing learning and deepening the understanding of the 

person at the heart of social care.  

 
 

     Person-centered plans have been in place in many systems for close to 25 

years. A great number of organizations have instituted this type of planning as a 

universal practice; an examination of their documents shows the consistency of 

this commitment. At the same time, many of these organizations harbor doubts 

Where Person-Centered Plans Can Fall Short 

Person-Centered Practices: 

Leading the Change that Matters Most

bridgescenter.org 603-415-7000

http://creativeco-op.com
https://www.facebook.com/CreativeCoopNow/
https://twitter.com/CreativeCoopNow
https://www.linkedin.com/company/creativeco-op/
http://creativeco-op.com

